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Wicked Abyss Kresley Cole 2017-04-25 This fairy tale doesn’t end with a kiss in this spellbinding
Immortals After Dark tale from #1 New York Times bestselling author Kresley Cole! The terrifying king
of hell... As a boy, Abyssian “Sian” Infernas had his heart shattered by a treacherous fey beauty who
died before he could exact vengeance. Millennia later, a curse has transformed him into a demonic
monster—just as she’s been reincarnated. Sian captures the delicate but bold female, forcing her back
to hell. Meets his match. Princess Calliope “Lila” Barbot’s people have hated and feared Abyssian and
his alliance of monsters for aeons. When the beastly demon imprisons her in his mystical castle, vowing
revenge for betrayals she can’t remember, Lila makes her own vow: to bring down the wicked beast for
good. Can two adversaries share one happily-ever-after? As Calliope turns hell inside out, the allpowerful Sian finds himself defenseless against his feelings for her. In turn, Lila reluctantly responds to
the beast’s cleverness and gruff vulnerability. But when truths from a far distant past are revealed, can
their tenuous bond withstand ages of deceit, a curse, and a looming supernatural war?
Munro Kresley Cole 2022-01-25 The next stand-alone installment in the electrifying Immortals After
Dark series by #1 New York Times best-selling author Kresley Cole. Venture deeper into the Lore,
fierce realm of the immortals—if you dare. . . . TORMENTED IN UNIMAGINABLE WAYS Coming off
torture at the hands of his warlock captors, Munro MacRieve never expected to find his mate, or to lose
her just as abruptly. Driven to desperation, the ruthless warrior uses his enemies’ own powers to
reunite with her—in the distant past. STOLEN FROM HER TIME When a crazed werewolf crashes her
wedding, Kereny “Ren” Codrina does what any cunning huntress would do: she captures him. Yet she
finds herself softening toward the wounded beast—until he turns the tables and forces her into an
incomprehensible future. CAN A HUMAN AND AN IMMORTAL UNITE IN ORDER TO SURVIVE? As
danger mounts, Munro will do anything to make her undying, even sell his soul to an evil sorceress. But
first he must convince his fiery mate that she belongs with him. If seduction means her survival, Munro
will use every weapon in his arsenal to possess her—forever.
Lord of the Vampires 4-in-1 Gena Showalter 2011-08-30 Features paranormal romances from the "Royal
House of Shadows" and "Lord of the Underworld" series, including "Lord of the Vampires," in which a
male sex slave with amnesia must rely on a mortal woman to obtain his freedom.
Beauty Awakened Gena Showalter 2013-02-26 Koldo, who lives for revenge on the angel who destroyed
his wings, yet faces eternal damnation if he yields to hatred, defends Nicola Lane, a fragile human with
a heart defect, against the demons who are determined to kill her.
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Lord of the Vampires Gena Showalter 2011-09-01 Once upon a time…the Blood Sorcerer vanquished
the kingdom of Elden. To save their children, the queen scattered them to safety and the king filled
them with vengeance. Only a magical timepiece connects the four royal heirs…and time is running
out…. Nicolai the Vampire was renowned for his virility, but in a twist of fate "The Dark Seducer" had
become a sex slave in the kingdom of Delfina—stripped of his precious timepiece and his memory. All
that remained was a primal need for freedom, revenge—and the only woman who could help him. In her
dreams, a wanton vampire called to Jane Parker, drawing her to his dark sexuality and his magical
realm. But for a human, all was not a fairy tale in Delfina. Jane was the key to Nicolai's memory…but
exploiting her meant dooming the only mortal he craved.
The Darkest Assassin Gena Showalter 2020-03-02 From New York Times and USA Today bestselling
author Gena Showalter comes a new story in her Lords of the Underworld series… Fox is a demonpossessed immortal with many talents. --Ability to open portals—check --Power to kill the most
dangerous Sent Ones—check --Scare away any man who might want to date her—mate Now, the keeper
of Distrust has been marked for death, a winged assassin with rainbow-colored eyes tracking her every
move, determined to avenge the males she accidentally decimated. If only she could control the desire
to rip off his clothes… Bjorn is a fierce warrior with many complications. --Tragic, torture-filled
past—check --A wife he was forced to wed, who is draining his life force—check --Ever-intensifying
desire for the enigmatic Fox—mate Never has he hesitated to exterminate an evil being. Until now. The
sharp-tongued female with a shockingly vulnerable heart tempts him in ways no one else ever has,
threatening his iron control. But, as Fate itself seems to conspire against the unlikely pair, both old and
new enemies emerge. And Fox and Bjorn must fight to survive. And learn to love… **Every 1001 Dark
Nights novella is a standalone story. For new readers, it’s an introduction to an author’s world. And for
fans, it’s a bonus book in the author’s series. We hope you'll enjoy each one as much as we do.**
The Darkest Craving Gena Showalter 2016-09-12 New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter
presents a classic Lords of theUnderworld tale about a warrior trapped by darkness and the woman
determined to save him Having endured weeks of torture in the bowels of hell, Kane wants nothing to
do with hisbeautiful rescuer, Josephina Aisling. The half-Fae female threatens to awaken the demon
ofDisaster inside him—a beast he's determined to kill, no matter the price. Josephina is hunted by a
brutal enemy—her royal family—and Kane is her only source ofprotection. He's also the only male to
ever set her aflame, and even he succumbs to theheat. But as they navigate the treacherous world of
the Fae, they are forced to make achoice: live apart…or die together. Originally published in 2013
After Dark Gena Showalter 2013-06-25 Provides a pair of captivating novellas from two of the top
voices in paranormal romance today. Original.
The Evil Queen Gena Showalter 2019-06-25 Once Upon a Time meets Game of Thrones in New York
Times bestselling author Gena Showalter’s magical, romantic dark fantasy series, in which the fairy
tales we know and love are prophecies of the future. Welcome to the Forest of Good and Evil, where
villains may be heroes and heroes may be villains...it all depends on who you ask. In the realm of
Enchantia, creatures of legend still exist, magic is the norm, and fairy tales are real. Raised in the
human world, Everly Morrow has no idea she’s a fairy-tale princess—until she begins to commune with
mirrors. Soon, a horrifying truth is revealed. She is fated to be Snow White’s greatest enemy, the Evil
Queen. With powers beyond her imagination or control, Everly returns to the land of her birth. There,
she meets Roth Charmaine, the supposed Prince Charming. Their attraction is undeniable, but their
relationship is doomed. As Everly faces disasters and betrayals, giving in to her dark side proves more
tempting. Can she resist, or will she become the villain she was born to be? Critics love The Evil Queen:
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“Showalter (the Everlife books) delivers an entertaining series opener that condemns prejudice while
championing self-determination. Romance-sweet and steamy, gay and straight-features prominently,
action and humor abound, and the mystery of how each character figures into the legend imparts
intrigue.”—Publishers Weekly “The novel's conceit has a lot of potential with its deconstruction of a
cherished fairy tale, an interesting take on good and evil as actions rather than fate, and a long cast of
characters in ever evolving roles that will leave readers wondering who they are supposed to
be.”—Kirkus Reviews The Forest of Good and Evil Series: The Evil Queen The Glass Queen
The Darkest Destiny Gena Showalter 2021-09 "Forsaken. Deathless. A monster in every way. Mostly,
Brochan is determined. He craves what fate promised him—the woman who will help him conquer a
heavenly kingdom. He will stop at nothing to win her. Viola, Keeper of the demon of Narcissism, lives
for a single purpose—treating herself and her pet to the best life possible. But a crazed warrior is now
appearing everywhere she ventures, ruining her fun.... tempting her beyond reason and keeping her at
a razor-edge of desire. Though legions of males have attempted to win her, all have failed. Somehow,
this rampaging beast is tearing down her walls, one by one, claiming he owns her heart and her very
destiny. To be with him, however, she must defeat the only force strong enough to destroy her—love"-MacRieve Kresley Cole 2013-07-02 In this pulse-pounding Immortals After Dark tale, #1 New York
Times bestselling author Kresley Cole delves into the darkest mysteries and deepest passions of Clan
MacRieve… A BEAST IN TORMENT Uilleam MacRieve believed he’d laid to rest the ghosts of his
boyhood. But when a brutal torture revives those ancient agonies and destroys his Lykae instinct, the
proud Scot craves the oblivion of death. Until he finds her—a young human so full of spirit and courage
that she pulls him back from the brink. A BEAUTY IN CHAINS Seized for the auction block, Chloe Todd
is forced to enter a terrifying new world of monsters and lore as a bound slave. When offered up to
creatures of the dark, she fears she won’t last the night. Until she’s claimed by him—a wicked immortal
with heartbreaking eyes, whose touch sets her blood on fire. A FULL MOON ON THE RISE With
enemies circling, MacRieve spirits Chloe away to the isolated Highland keep of his youth. But once he
takes her to his bed, his sensual mate becomes something more than human, evoking his savage past
and testing his sanity. On the cusp of the full moon, can he conquer his worst nightmare to save
Chloe…from himself?
Shadow's Seduction Kresley Cole 2017-02-28 *Includes an 8 chapter bonus preview of WICKED
ABYSS!* In this scorching Immortals After Dark/Dacian novel, #1 New York Times bestselling author
Kresley Cole brings together a wicked vampire prince used to getting everything he desires and a
demon warrior who always felt like an outcast. A night of debauchery . . . Prince Mirceo Daciano and his
new friend, Caspion the Tracker, comb the streets of Dacia, drunkenly seeking out pleasures of the
flesh. In what should have been a typical night, they coax a bevy of nymphs to bed. To impress their
females, the demon and the vampire kiss on a dare. Changes them forever . . . Once they finally break
away from their soul-searing kiss, they find themselves alone—and shaken. Had they imagined their
explosive chemistry? Obstacles—ranging from a death sentence to exile in a war-torn
dimension—threaten to destroy their lives . . . and the vulnerable promise in that one kiss. How long can
they resist the fire that blazes between them? Even if Mirceo accepts Caspion as his fated mate, the
seductive vampire still must convince the stubborn demon that their bond is forever. And any royal
Dacian union must receive the blessing of King Lothaire, an unpredictable and savage killer. . . .
The Darkest Prison Gena Showalter 2016-03-14 New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter has
enthralled thousands of readers with her Lords of the Underworld series. Discover a new side of the
saga with this novella, The Darkest Prison. Once Atlas, the Titan god of strength, was the Greek
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goddess Nike's slave. Now he is her master. And soon these sworn enemies, who are destined to destroy
one another, will be forced to risk everything for a chance at love… "One of the premier authors of
paranormal romance." —New York Times bestselling author Kresley Cole Included in this ebook edition
is a special scene from the latest installment in the series, The Darkest Torment, featuring the ruthless,
beautiful Baden! Previously Published.
The Darkest Angel Gena Showalter 2016-04-01 Available for the first time as a standalone digital
novella! Winged warrior Lysander has been alive for centuries, and yet he's never knowndesire—until
he meets Bianka. Spawned from the bloodline of his enemy, the beautiful butdeadly Harpy is
determined to lead the untouched Lysander into temptation. He may try toevade her attempts, but even
the most iron-willed demon assassin can resist for only solong….
The Darkest Captive: A Lords of the Underworld Novella Gena Showalter 2019-02-25 From New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author Gena Showalter comes a new story in her Lords of the
Underworld series… For centuries, Galen the Treacherous has been the most hated immortal in the
Underworld. With good reason! This bad boy of bad boys has lied, stolen, cheated and killed with
abandon. Possessed by the demons of Jealousy and False Hope, he has always lived for a single purpose:
destroy everything. Then he met her. Former demon turned human femme fatale — Legion Honey -sought to kill Galen, but ended up parting with her virginity instead. Afraid of their sizzling connection,
she ran away…and ended up trapped in hell, tortured and abused in the worst of ways. Now she’s free,
and a shell of herself, afraid of her own shadow. Galen's hunger for Legion has only grown. Now the
warrior with nothing to lose must help her rekindle the fire that once burned inside her. But as desires
blaze white-hot, will Legion run again? Or will the unlikely pair succumb to love at long last? **Every
1001 Dark Nights novella is a standalone story. For new readers, it’s an introduction to an author’s
world. And for fans, it’s a bonus book in the author’s series. We hope you'll enjoy each one as much as
we do.**
The Darkest Surrender Gena Showalter 2016-08-15 Though they carry an eternal curse, the Lords of
the Underworld are irresistibly seductive—and unimaginably powerful… Don't miss a single book in this
stunning paranormal series from New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter! Possessed by the
demon of Defeat, Strider cannot lose a challenge without suffering unimaginable pain. For him, nothing
stands in the way of victory. Until Kaia, an enchanting Harpy, tempts him to the razor's edge of
surrender. Known among her people as The Disappointment, Kaia must bring home the gold in the
Harpy Games or die. Strider is a distraction she can't afford because he has an agenda of his own—steal
first prize, an ancient godly artifact, before the winner can be named. But as the competition heats up,
only one prize will matter—the love neither had thought possible.… Book 8 of Lords of the Underworld.
Originally published in 2011.
Dark Beginnings Gena Showalter 2010 He is the guardian of hell, more monster than man. She is the
goddess of oppression, more angel than woman. Together they will enter the flames to battle a
dangerous horde of demon lords -- and discover a passion unlike any other. . . . Don't miss this sizzling
prequel to Gena Showalter's breathtaking new paranormal series, The Lords of the Underworld!
Though they carry an eternal curse, the Lords of the Underworld are irresistibly seductive -- and
unimaginably powerful. . . . Showalter at her finest. --New York Times bestselling author Karen Marie
Moning on The Darkest Night
The Darkest Lie Gena Showalter 2016-07-18 Though they carry an eternal curse, the Lords of the
Underworld are irresistibly seductive—and unimaginably powerful… Don't miss a single book in this
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stunning paranormal series from New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter! Forced to his
knees in agony whenever he speaks the truth, Gideon can recognize any lie—until he captures Scarlet, a
demon-possessed immortal who claims to be his long-lost wife. He doesn't remember the beautiful
female, much less wedding—or bedding—her. But he wants to…almost as much as he wants her. But
Scarlet is keeper of Nightmares, too dangerous to roam free. A future with her might mean ultimate
ruin. Especially as Gideon's enemies draw closer—and the truth threatens to destroy all he's come to
love…. Book 6 of Lords of the Underworld. Originally published in 2010.
The Darkest Torment Gena Showalter 2016-05-31 New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter
returns with her most explosive Lords of the Underworld tale to date, about a fierce warrior on the
brink of sanity who will stop at nothing to claim the exquisite human with the power to soothe the beast
inside him…
Dark Skye Kresley Cole 2014-08-06 Though centuries have passed since Thronos, Lord of Skye Hall,
lost the one woman meant for him, nothing can cool his never-ending need for Melanthe. She was the
girl he loved and lost as a boy, the girl who nearly destroyed him. Lanthe, a once-powerful sorceress
struggling to reclaim her gifts, searches for love and acceptance with all the wrong immortal men. But
she's never forgotten Thronos, the fallen angel who protected her until she was ripped from the shelter
of his arms. With their families at war and the world burning around them, will they succumb to the
brutal chaos that threatens everything they cherish? Or can the two rekindle their childhood love in
time to save both their worlds?
Dark Needs at Night's Edge Kresley Cole 2015-09-29 Conrad Wroth, a half-mad vampire imprisoned
in a haunted manor to prevent him from harming others, finds himself tormented by the ghost of the
once-famous ballerina Neomi Laress and decides to set her free in order to take her as his own.
The Darkest Warrior Gena Showalter 2018-06-27 New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter
returns with highly anticipated book #14 in her top-selling series, the Lords of the Underworld. Three
fan-favourite characters, William the Ever Randy, Gillian Shaw and Puck the Undefeated, are thrust
together in a treacherous maze full of deadly physical, mental and emotional challenges, and discover
the most heart-throbbing love triangle paranormal romance has ever seen. A searing Lords of the
Underworld tale by New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter, featuring a beastly prince and
the wife he will wage war to keep. He is ice... Puck the Undefeated, host of the demon of Indifference,
cannot experience emotion without punishment, so he allows himself to feel nothing. Until her.
According to ancient prophecy, she is the key to avenging his past, saving his realm and ruling as king.
All he must do? Steal her from the man she loves - and marry her. She is fire... Gillian Shaw has
suffered many tragedies in her too-short life, but nothing could have prepared the fragile human for her
transition into immortality. To survive, she must wed a horned monster who both intrigues and
frightens her...and become the warrior queen she was born to be. Together they burn. As a rising sense
of possession and obsession overtakes Puck, so does insatiable lust. The more he learns about his
clever, resourceful wife, the more he craves her. And the more time Gillian spends with her protective
husband, the more she aches for him. But the prophecy also predicts an unhappily-ever-after. Can Puck
defeat fate itself to keep the woman who brought his deadened heart back to life? Or will they succumb
to destiny, losing each other...and everything they've been fighting for?
Burning Dawn Gena Showalter 2014 After rescuing beautiful slave Elin Vale from his enemy's
clutches, ruthless, invincible winged warrior Thane is unprepared for his need to protect this woman
who awakens a fierce desire within him.
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The Darkest Night Gena Showalter 2008
Wicked Deeds on a Winter's Night Kresley Cole 2015-09-29 Grieving over the loss of his love, werewolf
Bowen MacRieve enjoys a passionate encounter with his enemy, the witch Mariketa the Awaited, but
when sinister forces threaten her life, Bowen must use all his skills to keep her alive.
The Darkest Night Gena Showalter 2016-01-18 Though they carry an eternal curse, the Lords of the
Underworld are irresistiblyseductive—and unimaginably powerful… Don't miss a single book in this
stunning paranormalseries from New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter! All her life, Ashlyn
Darrow has been tormented by voices from the past. To end the nightmare, she has come to
Budapestseeking help from men rumored to have supernatural abilities, not knowing she'll be sweptinto
the arms of Maddox, their most dangerous member—a man trapped in a hell of his own. Neither can
resist the instant hunger that calms their torments…and ignites anirresistible passion. But every heated
touch and burning kiss will edge them closer todestruction—and a soul-shattering test of love… Book 1
of Lords of the Underworld.
Sweet Ruin Kresley Cole 2015-12 The next searing novel in Kresley Cole's bestselling Immortals After
Dark series. Print run 75,000.
The Darkest Promise GENA SHOWALTER 2017-07-01 New York Times bestselling author Gena
Showalter returns with a sizzling Lords of the Underworld story about an iron-willed sovereign and the
somber beauty who melts him with a glance... New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter
returns with a sizzling Lords of the Underworld story about an iron–willed sovereign and the sombre
beauty who melts him with a glance... Possessed by the demon of Misery, Cameo isn't allowed to
experience joy. If she dares, her memory will be wiped clean. With no other recourse, she sneaks into a
land more fantastical than any fairytale, determined to find the one man with the key to her redemption.
Lazarus the Cruel and Unusual rules his kingdom with unwavering focus: to build his army and
annihilate his enemies. Nothing distracts him – until Cameo. He is relentless in his quest to make her
smile...and seduce her into his bed. As dark forces conspire against them, threatening to destroy the
fragile bond they,ve forged, the once calm Lazarus grows crazed. Every heart–stopping kiss and wicked
touch causes Cameo to teeter on the brink of happiness. But if she falls, she risks forgetting him
forever... 'One of the premier authors of paranormal romance. Gena Showalter delivers an utterly
spellbinding story! ' – Kresley Cole, No.1 New York Times bestselling author
The Darkest Seduction Gena Showalter 2012-02-28 Immortal warrior Paris, who is possessed by the
demon of Promiscuity, finds love with Sienna Blackstone, who is newly possessed by the demon of
Wrath, but an ancient blood feud threatens to tear them apart.
The Darkest Kiss Gena Showalter 2016-02-15 She has tempted many men…but never found her equal.
Until now. Though she has lived for centuries, Anya, goddess of anarchy, has never known pleasure.
Until Lucien, the incarnation of death—a warrior eternally doomed to take souls to the hereafter. He
draws her like no other. And Anya will risk anything to have him. But when the merciless Lord of the
Underworld is ordered by the gods to claim Anya herself, their uncontrollable attraction becomes an
anguished pursuit. Now they must defeat the unconquerable forces that control them, before their thirst
for one another demands a sacrifice of love beyond imagining…. And don't miss the latest book in the
irresistibly seductive Lords of the Underworld series, The Darkest Torment, featuring the fierce warrior
Baden who will stop at nothing to claim the exquisite human with the power to soothe the beast inside
him… Previously published.
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The Warlord Gena Showalter 2021-04-20 New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter begins a
dark, sexy new series—Rise of the Warlords—with a fan-favorite character from her beloved Lords of
the Underworld series, Taliyah Skyhawk. The ice maiden faces off with her greatest enemy, a villain
brutal beyond imagining. For centuries, Taliyah Skyhawk has prepared to become Harpy General,
leader of the deadliest female army in existence. One of the requirements? Remain a virgin. But, for a
chance to save her people, she must wed the fearless leader of the Astra Planeta, Alaroc Phaethon. The
time has come for Roc to sacrifice another virgin bride to his god. There has never been a woman
alluring enough to tempt him from his path. No warrioress powerful enough to overcome his incredible
strength. No enchantress desirable enough to make him burn beyond reason. Until now. With the clock
ticking, war between husband and wife ignites. Except Taliyah never expected the merciless king to
challenge the future she once envisioned. She certainly never anticipated the thrill of their battles
turning into games… The problem is, only one spouse can survive. Love is a battlefield in Showalter’s
The Warlord. Don't miss Ruthless, the second book in New York Times bestselling author Gena
Showalter's captivating and unforgettable Immortal Enemies series.
The Darkest Pleasure Gena Showalter 2016-02-15 Reyes is a man possessed. Bound by the demon of
pain, he is forbidden to know pleasure.Yet he craves a mortal woman, Danika Ford, more than breath
and will do anything to claimher—even defy the gods. Danika is on the run. For months she's eluded the
Lords of the Underworld, immortalwarriors who won't rest until she and her family have been
destroyed. But her dreams arehaunted by Reyes, the warrior whose searing touch she can't forget. Yet a
future togethercould mean death to all they both hold dear…. And be sure to check out the latest book
in the irresistibly seductive Lords of theUnderworld series, The Darkest Torment, featuring the fierce
warrior Baden whowill stop at nothing to claim the exquisite human with the power to soothe the
beastinside him…
Shadow's Claim Kresley Cole 2012-11-27 #1 New York Times bestseller Kresley Cole follows the royal
bloodline of Dacia, a mysterious vampire kingdom within The Lore—Cole’s world of mythological
creatures—in this next installment of her award-winning Immortals After Dark series. Shadow’s Claim
features Prince Trehan, a ruthless master assassin who will do anything to possess Bettina, his beautiful
sorceress mate, even compete for her hand in a blood-sport tournament—to the death. Trehan Daciano,
known as the Prince of Shadows, has spent his life serving his people—striking in the night, quietly
executing any threat to their realm. The coldly disciplined swordsman has never desired anything for
himself—until he beholds Bettina, the sheltered ward of two of the Lore’s most fearsome villains.
Desperate to earn her guardians’ approval after a life-shattering mistake, young Bettina has no choice
but to marry whichever suitor prevails—even though she’s lost her heart to another. Yet one lethal
competitor, a mysterious cloaked swordsman, invades her dreams, tempting her with forbidden
pleasure. Even if Trehan can survive the punishing contests to claim her as his wife, the true battle for
Bettina’s heart is yet to come. And unleashing a millennium’s worth of savage need will either frighten
his Bride away—or stoke Bettina’s own desires to a fever pitch...
Wicked Nights Gena Showalter 2012-06-26 Leader of the most powerful army in the heavens, Zacharel
has been deemed nearly too dangerous, too ruthless—and if he isn't careful, he'll lose his wings. But
this warrior with a heart of ice will not be deterred from his missions at any cost…until a vulnerable
human tempts him with a carnal pleasure he's never known before. Accused of a crime she did not
commit, Annabelle Miller has spent four years in an institution for the criminally insane. Demons track
her every move, and their king will stop at nothing to have her. Zacharel is her only hope for survival,
but is the brutal angel with a touch as hot as hell her salvation—or her ultimate damnation?
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The Darkest Passion Gena Showalter 2014-10-28 When Olivia, the demon-assassin sent to kill him, gives
up her immortality to save him, warrior Aeron is trapped between duty and desire when an enemy and
his faithful demon companion are determined to remove Olivia from his life.
Ever Night Gena Showalter 2015-05-19 The New York Times bestselling author of the Lords of the
Underworld series transports readers to a darkly seductive world in this paranormal romance novella...
Rose Pascal is swept into a haunting realm every year on her birthday, only to return home the next
day. She dreads each visit...even as she craves appearing before the realm’s warrior king, a deliciously
maddening man who has spent his life hunting and killing her kind—with good reason. They are
supposed to be enemies, but neither can deny the passion sizzling between them. With time running
out, can they find a way to be together forever? Includes an excerpt of The Hotter You Burn
The Darkest Whisper Gena Showalter 2016-03-14 New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter
returns with another reader favorite installment of the Lords of the Underworld series. Bound by the
demon of Doubt, Sabin unintentionally destroys even the most confident of lovers. So the immortal
warrior spends his time on the battlefield instead of in the bedroom, victory his only concern…until he
meets Gwendolyn the Timid. One taste of the beautiful redhead, and he craves more. Gwen, an
immortal herself, always thought she'd fall for a kind human who wouldn't rouse her darker side. But
when Sabin frees her from prison, battling their enemies for the claim to Pandora's box turns out to be
nothing compared to the battle Sabin and Gwen will wage against love… Included in this ebook edition
is a special scene from the latest installment in the series, The Darkest Torment, featuring the ruthless,
beautiful Baden! Previously Published.
Into the Dark Gena Showalter 2012-06-15 Three otherworldly tales from the master of paranormal
romance…and a Lords of the Underworld bonus guide! THE DARKEST FIRE—A Lords of the
Underworld prequel Geryon is the guardian of hell, more monster than man. Kadence is the goddess of
Oppression, more angel than woman. Together they will enter the flames to battle a dangerous horde of
demon lords—and discover a passion unlike any other. THE AMAZON'S CURSE—A tale of Atlantis Zane,
a fierce vampire warrior, has been enslaved by the Amazons. Nola, a lovely Amazon soldier, has been
cursed with invisibility. Now, these two stubborn enemies must overcome the pasts that haunt them and
embrace a love that can set them free…. THE DARKEST PRISON›A Lords of the Underworld tale Once,
Atlas, the Titan god of Strength, was the Greek goddess Nike's slave. Now, he is her master. And soon
these sworn rivals destined to destroy each other will be forced to risk everything for love….
The Darkest Fire Gena Showalter 2016-01-18 New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter has
enthralled thousands of readers with her Lords of the Underworld series. Enter this darkly sensual
world, where the line between good and evil blurs and true love is put to the ultimate test, in the series
prequel novella, The Darkest Fire. He is the guardian of hell, more monster than man. She is the
goddess of oppression, more angel than woman. Together they will enter the flames to battle a
dangerous horde of demon lords—and discover a passion unlike any other… Don't miss this sizzling
prequel to Gena Showalter's breathtaking paranormal series The Lords of the Underworld! Though they
carry an eternal curse, the Lords of the Underworld are irresistibly seductive—and unimaginably
powerful… “Showalter at her finest.” —New York Times bestselling author Karen Marie Moning on The
Darkest Night, the first novel in the Lords of the Underworld series. Book 0.5 of Lords of the
Underworld.
Heart of Darkness Gena Showalter 2009-12-22 A collection of paranormal romances features Gena
darkest-angel-gena-showalter
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Showalter's "The Darkest Angel," in which angel Lysander, a powerful demon assassin, goes up against
the beautiful but deadly Bianka, a direct descendent of Lucifer.
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